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Abstract: District energy systems, especially those integrating renewables or low exergy sources,
have multiple elements for generating heating and cooling. Some of these elements might be used
for both purposes: heating and cooling, either simultaneously or alternatively. This makes it more
complex to separate the assessment and have a clear picture on performance of cooling service on
one side, and heating services on the other, in terms of energy, environmental, and economic results.
However, a correct comparison between different district energy configurations or among district
energy and conventional solutions requires split assessment of each service. The paper presents a
methodology for calculating different district heating and cooling system key performance indicators
(KPIs), distinguishing between heating and cooling ones. A total of eleven indicators are organized
under four categories: energy, environment, economy and socio-economy. Each KPI is defined for
heating service and for cooling service. According to this, the methodology proposes a demand-based
and an investment-based share factors that facilitate the heating and cooling KPI calculation.
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1. Introduction
Due to new cooling comfort demands, caused by higher internal heat gains, better
insulation, but also by increasing outdoor temperatures due to climate change, the cooling
demand of buildings is rising. According to the International Energy Agency (IEA), the
use of energy for space cooling is growing faster than for any other end use in buildings.
Annual sales of air conditioning devices more than tripled between 1990 and 2016 [1]. The
IEA forecasting establishes a baseline scenario, which envisages a further tripling in energy
needs for space cooling by 2050 [1]. The climate change may play a decisive role in the
cooling demand rise. Yalew et al. [2] analysed results of 220 studies, published between the
years 2002–2019, projecting climate change impacts on energy systems generally, including
cooling demands. The literature review shows a global consensus on decreases in heating
demand in cold regions and increases in cooling demand in warm regions. The most
substantial impact on energy demand is anticipated to occur in the hot summer and warm
winter climates, particularly in the built environment where the DHC systems are a suitable
solution. The anticipated cooling demand change on regional level ranges from a small
variation in the regions of Western Europe and Former Soviet Union, to over 20% increase in
Latin America and the Caribbean, Pacific OECD and South Asia. Other recent papers report
forecasts of a significant cooling demand rise in historically cold climates. Berardi and
Jafarpur [3] performed simulations for 16 building typologies for Toronto (ON, Canada),
using different weather files derived from the North American Regional Climate Change
Assessment Program [4]. The outcome of their study shows an average cooling demand
increase in a range of 15–126% by 2070, depending on the baseline climatic file adopted and
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building typology. Yet, the increases in cooling consumption are also expected to depend
strongly on socio-economic development [3]. The Netherlands Environmental Assessment
Agency maintains that the cooling demand for residential sector would surpass the heating
one by around 2060 [5].
Decarbonizing of energy systems in general, and of heating and cooling services
particularly, becomes a major challenge. District energy, fed with renewables, low exergy
or waste energy sources, is envisaged as an important contributing solution in carbon
emission reduction [6].
Due to cooling demand rise, it is expected that many existing district heating (DH)
systems are going to be upgraded with district cooling (DC) infrastructure and thus
complemented to provide cooling service, while new district energy systems are going to
offer both heating and cooling from the beginning. Nowadays, modern 4th generation
district energy systems frequently include both heating and cooling provision to the
clients [7]. Also, the 5th generation district energy systems conceptualization takes into
account both heating and cooling provision [8].
The assessment of a DHC system, providing both heating and cooling, is becoming
more challenging when the same equipment or system elements are used for purposes of
producing heating and cooling, either simultaneously or alternatively. This is particularly
truth for complex systems, which involves different energy sources and technologies in a
single ensemble of a district energy systems. Indeed, many components of such a system
may be used for both heating and cooling: reversible heat pumps, heat generation or
recovery applied to thermally driven cooling technologies, geothermal probes coupled
with ground source heat pumps, and photovoltaics among other. Moreover, a growing
endeavour of energy vector coupling, including renewable heat, electricity, green hydrogen,
and syngas, is going to lead to even more complex district energy systems.
A split assessment of each service to be provided is needed in order to be able to assess
correctly a given complex system, to follow the decarbonizing evolution of an existing
DHC over time, to perform a comparison between different district energy configurations
or a comparison among district energy and conventional solutions.
The question of DH systems assessment has been treated from the standpoint of tariff
benchmarking [9,10], tariffs, cost efficiency and profitability [11] or environmental behavior
of systems. Noussan [12] analysed the performance of 140 Italian district heating systems,
by calculating the primary energy factor and the CO2 emission factor of the heat supplied
to the end-users, using the current methodology defined by the European Standards.
The Euro Heat & Power (EHP) Association has developed guidelines for evaluation
of district heating (DH) systems [13], establishing the KPI which focus on heating supply
in terms of renewable energy contribution, non-renewable primary energy and carbon
emission factor, for a given district heating system. The EHP set of indicators does not
cover economy assessment nor local emissions impact. Kveselis et al. [14] applied EHP
guidelines to perform a comparison among 28 Lithuanian DH companies were analysed,
where required data about their performance indicators was available through data basis
of Lithuanian District Heating Association.
Ghafghazi et al. [15] proposed a multicriteria methodology approach for DH source
election. The methodology uses six indicators, three of them quantitative: costs, GHG
emissions, particulate matter emission and other three qualitative: maturity of the technology, use of local sources and traffic load. The decision process includes analytic hierarchy
process (AHP) which helps to weights the criteria, taking into account different interest
groups: developer, environmental group, and community representative group. Pakere
et al. [16] suggested the use of a climate index as a common indicator to evaluate the performance of DH system efficiency, environmental impact and sustainability. Seven different
criteria are used for the evaluation: share of RES, share of RES CHP, specific CO2 emissions,
environmental costs, specific distribution heat losses, primary energy factor and share
of heat delivered by industrial activity. The criteria are weighted according to the AHP
method which reflects the relative importance of the criteria. In both [15,16] some of the in-
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dicators used are not defined with proper precision: “industrial heat” [16] or has qualitative
indicators with binary value—yes/no, which allows subjective interpretation [15].
Volkova et al. [17] proposed a methodology for assessing the transition of the existing
systems towards 4th generation DH. The authors use five key performance indicators
(KPIs), namely: DH supply and return average temperatures, network effective average
heat transmission coefficient, the share of consumers covered by intelligent metering,
annual total renewable (non-fuel) energy, CHP heat capacity and the share of short-term
thermal energy storage.
After the literature review, we can conclude that: (1) none of the identified district
energy system performance assessment methodologies and benchmarking studies include
district cooling, even if the cooling is becoming more and more significant part of buildings
energy demand, as explained above; (2) comprehensive methodology for performance
analysis of combined DHC systems has not been reported within the existing bibliography.
The motivation of the present investigation resides in the need for a proper environmental, but also energy and economic assessment of DHC system performance. An
assessment of such kind should provide quantitative information, which is calculated in
transparent and traceable manner, by a robust standardized methodology. This kind of
assessment may be carried out throughout a set of KPIs. Moreover, besides the assessment
of a DHC system with independent infrastructures for, on one side heating and on the
other side cooling, the methodology should be capable of assessing correctly the cases
where some of the equipment or infrastructure is shared, means used for both heating and
cooling purposes. During the accomplished literature review we have identified a lack of
methodologies to calculate an appropriate KPI for such a purpose.
It is worth clarifying here that the shared equipment or infrastructure is limited
to the production plant for the 3rd and 4th generation systems, as they operate with
four pipe networks forming independent loops for heating and for cooling, while for
the 5th generation systems, besides the production plant equipment also the distribution
infrastructure may become common.
The present methodology proposes and defines a set of eleven KPIs as a tool for
assessing a district energy system (DHC) behaviour in separate fashion for heating service
and for cooling service, including the case when both services are sharing some of the
system elements. The suggested KPIs are designed to reflect the most significant aspects
of a district heating and cooling system behaviour, in terms of energy, environment, economic, and social aspects. Each KPI is defined for heating service and for cooling service.
According to this, the methodology proposes a demand-based and an investment-based
share factors that facilitate the heating and cooling KPI calculation.
The paper is structured as follows: In Section 2 the methodology is explained, detailing
the analysis boundaries and establishes parameters that are later used for KPI definition
and calculation, including the share factors. Section 3 is dedicated to the KPI definition
and calculation formulas. It includes the definition and description of each KPI, and it is
divided in four parts: energy, environment, economics, and socio-economics. The energy
chapter presents the indicators for analysing the decarbonisation and implementation
of renewables in district energy systems, on one hand establishing the calculation of
the renewable energy ratio (RER) and on the other hand indicating its impact on the
overall non-renewable energy use. Obviously, the final goal of the implementation of
renewables is to reduce the greenhouse gas (GHG) missions and the local pollution. Hence,
the environment chapter describes the calculation of the emissions related KPI. On top of
achieving the environmental goals, the renewable DHC concept must be made economically
feasible, hence the economics section addresses the indicators for measuring the investment
required, the operation cost, as well as the cost of energy. Finally, financial evaluation of the
DHC cost may not include the overall social economy benefits of introducing renewables,
as the reduction of emissions and pollution drops the negative impacts on health and
environment. This can be related in reduced cost on the health system, which is introduced
in social cost indicator. Section 4 is dedicated to an implementation example which refers
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•
•
•
•

CAPEX
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OPEXv
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•
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Capital expenditures (€/kW)
Fixed operational expenditures (€/kW)
Variable operational expenditures (€/kWh)
Levelized cost of energy (€/kWh)

Socio-economic:
Environmental social cost (€/kWh)

The energy aspects assessment is targeting the quantification of renewable energy
contribution to a district energy system through Renewable energy ratio, and efficiency
of non-renewable resources consumption, through Non-renewable primary energy factor.
With the combination of this two KPIs the accomplishment of targets such as ones defined
by international energy policies [21,22] are adequately covered.
The environmental KPIs depict the degree of decarbonisation of a district energy
system, one of the main challenges of the current net zero policies [22]. Complementary, the
emissions of the pollutants with local impact are used to assess the eventual deterioration
of the air quality, as the air pollution in cities is a serious threat for human health [23].
The economy aspects are assessed by classical approach to CAPEX and OPEX, as
proper indicators for short term vision of a project, but also by Levelized cost of energy
which depict the long-term vision of the economy of the project. The systems counting
on renewable energy sources frequently needs an important upfront investment which
is largely compensate over the project life span. Besides this, the use of economic KPIs
that would need the consideration of present or future tariffs, like pay back or internal
return rate, are avoided because the tariffs are not necessarily related to the real costs of
service [24,25].
As the socio-economic KPI the environmental social cost is included to take into
account the externalities related to the climate change and health costs of a system emissions.
This cost is usually a hidden cost not reflected on the economic or financial aspects of the
energy services, then this are not reflected within the price. Yet, a society ends covering
this kind of costs through healthcare expenditure and climate change adaptation.
2.4. Parameters for Calculating KPI
In general terms, the KPI may be calculated both using measured data from the
field sensors and data acquisition system or calculated data coming from energy system
modelling and simulation. This section presents the parameters required for the calculation
of the KPI that are: (a) used for multiple indicators, or (2) external to the assessed system.
2.4.1. Energy Share Factors
In order to make fair and complete comparisons, among different systems or different
technology configurations or system layouts, separating the economic, energy, and environmental impact of the heating and cooling is necessary yet not evident. Therefore, a cooling
share factor is proposed for dividing the impact of the elements that are shared between the
cooling and heating. It represents the percentage of the energy, environmental or economic
impact of cooling service of the shared elements. The division between cooling and heating
impact is based on the energy balance of the system, as shown in Figure 3, and calculated
according to Equation (1):
αc =

Q gen−cool + Q TES−cool
Q gen−cool + Q TES−cool + Qh.dis

(1)

where αc : Cooling share (-); Q gen−cool : Heat supplied by the generator equipment to the
cooling generation equipment in the plant side of the district (kWh); Q TES−cool : Heat
supplied by the thermal energy storage equipment to the cooling generation equipment in
the plant side of the district (kWh) and Qh.dis : Heat supplied to the heating distribution
network (kWh).
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3. System KPI Definition
The set of proposed KPI are organised following the aspects of energy resources,
environmental aspects, economy questions and social issues. Following sections describes
and formulates each one of the KPIs.
3.1. Energy KPI
3.1.1. Renewable Energy Ratio (RER)
Description
The renewable energy ratio (RER), or share of renewables, is the fraction of renewable
primary energy compared to total primary energy used by the system in order to fulfil the
heating and cooling demand.
Calculation
The Energy performance of buildings directive (EPBD) [29] establishes a definition of
the RER for buildings in ISO 52000 [26]. This is adapted to DHC considering the analysis
boundaries described in Figure 2. Then the energy fluxes considered are the inputs for the
main plant (fuel, electricity imports, solar radiation) and the external heat, while subtracting
the electricity exports. The general calculation of the RER is described in Equation (3).
RER =

EPren
EPtot

(3)

where EPren : Renewable primary energy used by the district energy network and EPtot :
Total primary energy used by the district energy network.
Equations (4) and (5) describe the calculation of the RER in separated fashion, for
respectively cooling (RERc ) and heating (RERh ) generation:
RERc =

RERh =

∑i Er.c.i + ∑i ( f r.i Ei.c ) + αc [∑i Er.hc.i + ∑i ( f r.i Ei.hc )]


∑i Er.c.i + ∑i ( f t.i Ei.c ) + αc ∑i Er.hc.i + ∑i ( f t.i Ei.hc ) − ∑i f t.exp.i Eexp.i

∑i Er.h.i + ∑i ( f r.i Ei.h ) + (1 − αc )[∑i Er.hc.i + ∑i ( f r.i Ei.hc )]


∑i Er.h.i + ∑i ( f t.i Ei.c ) + (1 − αc ) ∑i Er.hc.i + ∑i ( f t.i Ei.hc ) − ∑i f exp.i Eexp.i

(4)

(5)

where RERc : Cooling renewable energy ratio (-); RERh : Heating renewable energy ratio
(-); Er.c.i : Renewable energy produced by energy carrier “i” and consumed exclusively for
cooling generation (kWh); f r.i : Renewable primary energy factor for energy carrier “i” (-);
Ei.c : Energy produced for non 100% renewable energy carrier “i” consumed exclusively for
cooling generation (kWh); αc : Cooling share factor (-); Er.hc.i : Renewable energy produced
by energy carrier “i” and consumed for both cooling and heating generation (kWh); Ei.hc :
Energy produced for non-100% energy carrier “i” consumed for cooling and heating
generation (kWh); f t.i : Total primary energy factor for energy carrier “i” (-); f t.exp.i : Total
primary energy factor of exported energy carrier “i” (-); Eexp.i : Exported energy of carrier “i”
(kWh); Er.h.i : Renewable energy produced by energy carrier “i” and consumed exclusively
for heating generation (kWh); Ei.h : Energy produced for non 100% renewable energy carrier
“i” consumed exclusively for heating generation (kWh).
It should be noted that renewable energy produced by an energy carrier (Er.c.i , Er.h.i ,
and Er.hc.i ) are considered for on-site harvesting of solar, wind, hydro, or ambient energies.
The equations effectively consider these renewable energy sources as having a renewable
primary energy factor of “1”. In contrast, the rest of carriers, which include biofuels and
electricity, are considered to have a non-renewable part, hence the corresponding renewable
and total primary energy factors are used. Moreover, the energy exports, such as eventual
excess of PV or CHP electricity, are considered to compensate the total primary energy use
of the DHC with a primary energy factor equivalent to the network carrier.
Finally, according to EU 2018/2001 [30], the HP in heating mode may be considered
to harvest renewable energy from the ambient if their coefficient of performance is high
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enough. The method for calculating the renewable energy harvested is presented in
Equation (6). This is only applicable if the conditions of Equation (7) are met [30]:


1
Er.HP = Qdel 1 −
(6)
SPF
SPF > 1.15 f el

(7)

where Er.HP : Renewable energy harvested by the HP (kWh); Qdel : Delivered useful heat
by HP (kWh); SPF: HP seasonal performance factor (-) and f el : Electricity primary energy
factor (-).
3.1.2. Non-Renewable Primary Energy Factor (fnr )
Description
Primary energy accounts for the energy that has not be subjected to any conversion or
transformation process. In terms of DHC it is useful for direct comparison with individual
heating and cooling systems, as it accounts for all energy chain.
Non- renewable primary energy factor sums up all delivered and exported energy for
all energy carries into a single indicator with corresponding primary energy weighting
factors. A value of “0” indicates a 100% renewable DHC network.
Calculation
The calculation of the non-renewable primary energy factor for heating system, according to Ecoheat4cities guidelines [13] is presented in Equation (8).


∑i Ei · f P,nren,i + Qext · f P,nren,ext + Eel,aux − Eel,chp · f el
f P,nren =
.
(8)
∑ j Qdel,j
where f P,nren : non-renewable primary energy factor (-); ∑i Ei · f P,nren,i : energy input (kWh)
multiplied by non-renewable primary energy factor (-) of the carrier; Qext · f : External heat
input (kWh)
multiplied

 by non-renewable primary energy factor (-) of the external heat

f nr.h

input; Eel,aux − Eel,chp · f el : Auxiliary electrical energy minus generated electricity (kWh)
and non-renewable primary energy factor of electricity mix (-) and ∑ j Qdel,j : Delivered heat
(kWh).
This equation is extended as Equations (9) and (10), which distinguish between the
non-renewable primary energy factors for heating service and cooling service:






∑i Ei.c f nr.i + ∑ j Q j.c f nr.j + Eimp.c f nr.el + αc ∑i Ei.hc f nr.i + ∑ j Q j.hc f nr.j + Eimp.hc − Eexp f nr.el
f nr.c =
(9)
Qc.del






∑i Ei.h f nr.i + ∑ j Q j.h f nr.j + Eimp.h f nr.el + (1 − αc ) ∑i Ei.hc f nr.i + ∑ j Q j.hc f nr.j + Eimp.hc − Eexp f nr.el
=
(10)
Qh.del + Qh−c
where f nr.c : cooling non-renewable primary energy factor (-); f nr.h : heating non-renewable
primary energy factor (-); αc : cooling share factor (-); Ei.c · f nr.i : fuel “i” energy input (kWh)
multiplied by corresponding non-renewable primary energy factor (-) of equipment used
exclusively for cooling generation; Ei.h · f nr.i : fuel “i” energy input (kWh) multiplied by
corresponding non-renewable primary energy factor (-) of equipment used exclusively
for heating generation; Ei.hc · f nr.i : fuel “i” energy input (kWh) multiplied by corresponding non-renewable primary energy factor (-) of equipment used for both heating and
cooling purposes (shared); Q j.c f nr.j : external heat (kWh) multiplied by corresponding
non-renewable energy factor (-) used exclusively for cooling generation; Q j.h f nr.j : external
heat (kWh) multiplied by corresponding non-renewable energy factor (-) used exclusively
for heating generation; Q j.hc f nr.j : external heat (kWh) multiplied by corresponding nonrenewable energy factor (-) used for both heating and cooling generation (shared); Eel,imp.c :
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Electrical auxiliary energy imported from the grid by equipment used exclusively for
cooling generation (kWh). It does not include the electrical energy from self-consumption
of PV generated electricity; Eel,imp.h : Electrical auxiliary energy imported from the grid by
equipment used exclusively for heating generation (kWh). It does not include the electrical
energy from self-consumption of PV generated electricity; Eel,imp.hc : Electrical auxiliary
energy imported from the grid by equipment used for both heating and cooling generation
(kWh). It does not include the electrical energy from self-consumption of PV generated
electricity; Eel,exp : Net exported electricity (kWh); f nr.el : Non-renewable primary energy
factor of electricity mix (-); Qh.del : Heat delivered to consumers (kWh); Qc.del : Cooling delivered to consumers (kWh) and Qh−c : Heat consumed for cooling production at consumer
side (kWh).
Note that solar technologies are considered to have a non-renewable primary energy
factor of zero, therefore these are not included in the equation. The energy required for heat
pumps (HP) or other needs is included in the imported electrical energy. Moreover, usually
waste heat recovery from industry is considered fully renewable and then non-renewable
primary energy factor is zero. However, in cases of combined heat and power (CHP) the
energy factor should be taken into account if the fuel is not renewable. This energy factor
must consider the fraction of production of electricity and heat.
3.2. Environmental KPI
3.2.1. CO2 Emission Coefficient (kCO2 )
Description
The equivalent emission coefficient represents GHG emissions of a DHC. It is calculated as the primary non-renewable emissions of the greenhouse gasses in terms of CO2
equivalent emissions of a district heating system. Therefore, carbon neutral emissions of
biofuels are not taken into account, but emissions related to harvesting of raw material,
transformation, and transportation are included.
Calculation


k CO2 .c =

k CO2 .h =

The calculation of the non-renewable primary emission coefficient extends the equation proposed by Ecoheat4cities guidelines [13] in order to include cooling and the case of
shared equipment. The following equations express CO2 equivalent emission coefficients
for cooling, Equation (11),
 and
 for heating, Equation (12):


∑i Ei.c k i + ∑ j Q j.c k j + Eimp.c k el + αc ∑i Ei.hc k i + ∑ j Q j.hc k j + Eimp.hc k el − ∑i

Eel.exp k i
ηel.i

Qc.del



∑i Ei.h k i + ∑ j Q j.h k j + Eimp.h k el + (1 − αc ) ∑i Ei.hc k i + ∑ j Q j.hc k j + Eimp.hc k el − ∑i
Qh.del + Qh−c

Eel.exp k i
ηel.i

(11)

(12)

where k CO2 .c : cooling service equivalent CO2 emission coefficient (kg/kWh); k CO2 .h : heating
service equivalent CO2 emission coefficient (kg/kWh); αc : cooling share factor (-); Ei.c ·k i :
fuel “i” energy input (kWh) multiplied by corresponding non-renewable CO2 primary
emission coefficient (kg/kWh) of equipment used exclusively for cooling generation; Ei.h ·k i :
fuel “i” energy input (kWh) multiplied by corresponding non-renewable CO2 primary
emission coefficient (kg/kWh) of equipment used exclusively for generation; Ei.hc ·k i : fuel
“i” energy input (kWh) multiplied by corresponding non-renewable CO2 primary emission
coefficient (kg/kWh) of equipment used for both heating and cooling purposes (shared);
Q j.c k j : external heat from source “j” (kWh) multiplied by corresponding non-renewable
CO2 primary emission coefficient (kg/kWh) used exclusively for cooling generation; Q j.h k j :
external heat from source “j” (kWh) multiplied by corresponding non-renewable CO2
primary emission coefficient (kg/kWh) used exclusively for heating generation; Q j.hc k j :
external heat from source “j” (kWh) multiplied by corresponding non-renewable CO2
primary emission coefficient (kg/kWh) used for both heating and cooling generation
(shared); Eel,imp.c : Electrical auxiliary energy imported from the grid by equipment used
exclusively for cooling generation (kWh). It does not include the electrical energy from
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self-consumption of PV generated electricity; Eel,imp.h : Electrical auxiliary energy imported
from the grid by equipment used exclusively for heating generation (kWh). It does not
include the electrical energy from self-consumption of PV generated electricity; Eel,imp.hc :
Electrical auxiliary energy imported from the grid by equipment used for both heating and
cooling generation (kWh). It does not include the electrical energy from self-consumption of
E

K

i
PV generated electricity; ∑i el.exp
ηel.i : Net exported electricity produced with energy carrier
“i” (kWh) multiplied by corresponding fuel “i” non-renewable CO2 primary emission
coefficient (kg/kWh), and considering electricity conversion efficiency (ηel.i ) (-); f el : Nonrenewable CO2 primary emission coefficient of electricity mix (kg/kWh); Qh.del : Heat
delivered to consumers (kWh); Qc.del : Cooling delivered to consumers (kWh) and Qh−c :
Heat consumed for cooling production at the consumer side (kWh).
In case the electricity is produced only by PV panels its emission coefficient is zero.
Yet the PV electricity exports compensates for the emissions related to imported electricity.
In terms of Equations (11) and (12) the PV electricity export is considered to have efficiency
of “1” and an emission coefficient equal to the one of electricity grid.
The emission factor is calculated with an equivalent method to the primary energy
coefficient. Solar technologies are considered to have an emission factor of zero, the
electricity consumed by the heat pumps is included in the imported electricity. The waste
heat recovered is proposed to be considered as renewable, so with emission coefficient of
zero. However, emissions from waste heat recovery can be taken into account in cases of
external CHP.

3.2.2. Local Air Pollutants Emission Coefficients
Description
The pollutants emission coefficients represent the mass of a particular pollutant that is
emitted per unit of energy delivered by a given set of technologies in the system. In general,
for DHC systems, the relevant air pollution substances are those related to combustion
processes: small particles (PM2.5 ), nitrogen oxides (NOx ), and sulphur dioxide (SO2 ).
PM2.5 are small particle with a size inferior of 25 microns strongly related to heart and
lung diseases, and affect the crops production. NOx are formed in combustion processes
due to a combination the oxygen and nitrogen in the combustion air, especially at high
temperatures. The coefficient represents a weighted sum of NO2 and NO, where NO is
converted to NO2 in weight-equivalents. NOx contributes to oxidation of volatile organic
compound in a photochemical process which creates ozone. This is related to the formation
of smog, hence human respiratory problems and other diseases. It also affects negatively
to agriculture due to smog reducing sunlight. Combustion of fuels containing sulphur
produces SO2 . This has local and regional impacts. On one side, it is related to human heart
and lung diseases. Moreover, it causes acidification that affects forests, lakes, and buildings.
The pollutants emissions depend on the fuel as well as the combustion technology.
Combustion chamber architectures, catalysts, and filters, among other, affect the pollutants emissions.
Calculation
The pollutant emission coefficient is the sum of energy input for each technology
multiplied by the particle emission coefficients, divided by the total delivered energy.
The calculation is carried out according Equations (13) and (14), which are equivalent for
all pollutants:




∑i Ei.c k xx.i + ∑ j Q j.c k xx.j + αc ∑i Ei.hc k xx.i + ∑ j Q j.hc k xx.j
k xx.c =
(13)
Qc.del




∑i Ei.h k xx.i + ∑ j Q j.h k xx.j + (1 − αc ) ∑i Ei.hc k xx.i + ∑ j Q j.hc k xx.j
k xx.h =
(14)
Qh.del + Qh−c
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where xx : stays for local pollutants considered: PM2.5 − kPM2.5 ; NOx − kNOx ; SO2 − kSO2 ;
k xx.c : cooling service pollutant “xx” emission coefficient (kg/kWh); k xx.h : heating service
pollutant “xx” emission coefficient (kg/kWh); αc : cooling share factor (-); Ei.c k xx.i : fuel
“i” energy input (kWh) multiplied by corresponding pollutant “xx” emission coefficient
(kg/kWh) of equipment used exclusively for cooling generation; Ei.h k xx.i : fuel “i” energy
input (kWh) multiplied by corresponding pollutant “xx” emission coefficient (kg/kWh)
of equipment used exclusively for heating generation; Ei.hc k xx.i : fuel “i” energy input
(kWh) multiplied by corresponding pollutant “xx” emission coefficient (kg/kWh) of equipment used exclusively for both cooling and heating generation; Q j.c k xx.j : external heat
from source “j” (kWh) multiplied by corresponding pollutant “xx” emission coefficient
(kg/kWh) used exclusively for cooling generation; Q j.h k xx.j : external heat from source “j”
(kWh) multiplied by corresponding pollutant emission coefficient (kg/kWh) used exclusively for heating generation; Q j.hc k xx.j : external heat from source “j” (kWh) multiplied
by corresponding emission coefficient (kg/kWh) used exclusively for both cooling and
heating generation; Qh.del : Heat delivered to consumers (kWh); Qc.del : Cooling delivered to
consumers (kWh); Qh−c : Heat consumed for cooling production at consumer side (kWh).
Note that the pollutants taken into account are considered due to their local impact
in health, agriculture, and others. Therefore, the electricity imported from and exported
to the grid is not considered in the equations, as it is considered to have a local impact
elsewhere. This approach is coherent in order to evaluate the impact of a DHC in terms of
local pollution, in comparison to individual systems, which are treated in the same manner.
3.3. Economy KPI
3.3.1. Capital Expenditures (CAPEX)
Description
The capital expenditures (CAPEX) include all the cost involved in acquiring and
installing all the assets for starting up the plant, as well as the cost for improving existing
assets. This involves:

•
•
•
•
•

Direct construction costs
Project engineering
Project development
Project financing costs
Contingency

CAPEX is expressed in terms of cost per capacity of the district heating or cooling
system (€/kW). In case the system counts with both heating and cooling, this indicator
should be split, having one for providing heating service and another for providing
cooling service.
Calculation
The calculation method is explained for the generic case when both heating and cooling services are provided. Here we suggest splitting CAPEX of the direct construction costs,
referred to the shared elements, in a similar way as for the case of energy or environmental
KPIs. Thus, the CAPEX of the technologies applied for both heating and cooling services
(e.g., solar thermal, mid temperature waste heat recovery, mid temperature storage, etc)
should be split after the cooling share factor.
Yet, we consider that the rest of the CAPEX components: Project engineering, project
development, Project financing costs, and contingency should be split considering the
proportion of the total CAPEX of direct construction costs dedicated, on one side for heating
and on another for cooling.
The percentages are calculated considering
Equations (15) and (16):
h

i
Cd.c + β c Cd.hc + C pe + C pd + C p f + C pc
CAPEXc =
(15)
Pc
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h
CAPEXh =


i
Cd.h + (1 − β c ) Cd.hc + C pe + C pd + C p f + C pc
Ph

(16)

where the parameters are described as follows: CAPEXc : Total normalized CAPEX for
the equipment providing cooling service (€/kW); CAPEXh : Total normalized CAPEX
for the equipment providing heating service (€/kW); β c : CAPEX cooling share factor (-);
Cd.c : Direct construction costs for the equipment used for cooling only (€); Cd.h : Direct
construction costs for equipment used for heating only (€); Cd.hc : Direct construction costs
for the equipment used for both heating and cooling (€); C pe : Project engineering costs (€);
C pd : Project development costs (€); C p f : Project finance costs (€); C pc : Project contingency
costs (€); Pc : Total system cooling capacity (kW) and Ph : Total system heating capacity (kW).
3.3.2. Operational Expenditures (OPEX)
Description
The operational expenditures (OPEX) involve the ongoing cost for the operation of
the district heating and cooling network, including energy, license, maintenance, labour,
utilities, and replacements costs. The OPEX is divided in two parts:

•

•

Fixed operational cost (OPEXF ): related to the size of the plant and expressed in terms
of cost per thermal capacity (€/kW). It includes:

◦
Labour cost.
◦
Maintenance cost.
◦
Plant performance monitoring costs.
◦
Indirect operation and maintenance cost (i.e., subcontracted tasks).
Variable operational cost (OPEXV ): related to the heating and cooling production
of the plant and expressed in terms of cost per thermal energy delivered (€/kWh).
It includes:
◦
Fuel.
◦
Electricity.
◦
Consumables as Chemicals, etc., including their wastes disposal.
Calculation

For the generic case where the system counts with both heating and cooling, this indicator should be split, having one for providing heating service and another for providing
cooling service. All the operational costs are shared in the same way as the total CAPEX. In
this way the calculation of fixed operational costs according Equations (17) and (18):

[∑i OFc.i + β c (∑i OFhc.i )]
Pc

(17)

[∑i OFh.i + (1 − β c )(∑i OFhc.i )]
Ph

(18)

OPEX F.c =
OPEX F.h =

where OPEX F.c : Total normalized fix operational costs for cooling (€/kW); OPEX F.h : Total
normalized fix operational costs for heating (€/kW); ∑i OFc.i : Sum of fix operational costs
for cooling service only (€); ∑i OFh.i : Sum of fix operational costs for heating service only
(€); ∑i OFhc.i : Sum of fix operational costs shared between heating and cooling (€); Pc : Total
system cooling capacity (kW); Ph : Total system heating capacity (kW) and β c : CAPEX
cooling share factor (-).
While the variable OPEX for cooling and heating are calculated after Equations (19)
and (20):


∑i OVc.i + αc ∑i OVhc.i − ∑i Eexp.i pexp.i
OPEXV.c =
(19)
Qc


∑i OVh.i + (1 − αc ) ∑i OVhc.i − ∑i Eexp.i pexp.i
OPEXV.h =
(20)
Qh
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where OPEXV.c : Total normalized variable operational costs for cooling (€/kWh); OPEXV.h :
Total normalized variable operational costs for heating (€/kWh); ∑i OFc.i : Sum of variable
operational costs for cooling service only (€); ∑i OFh.i : Sum of variable operational costs
for heating service only (€); ∑i OFhc.i : Sum of variable operational costs shared between
heating and cooling (€); Eexp.i : Exported energy of carrier “i” (kWh); pexp.i : Selling price
of exported carrier “i” (€/kWh); Qc : Cooling delivered to consumers (kWh); Qh : Heat
delivered to consumers (kWh) and αc : cooling share factor (-).
3.3.3. Levelized Cost of Energy (LCoE)
Description
Levelized cost of energy (LCOE) is a measure of the average net present cost of energy
over the system lifetime. It is frequently used to compare technology alternatives for
energy generation. LCOE is particularly useful when a high upfront investment is required
while a reduced operation costs exist, as it is the case with systems with a high renewable
energy share.
The levelized cost of energy calculation is a methodology that discounts the time series
of expenditures and incomes to their present values in a specific base year [31]. It provides
the costs per unit of energy generated which are the ratios of total lifetime expenses (net
present value) versus total expected energy generation, the latter also expressed in terms
of net present value. These costs are equivalent to the average price that would have to
be paid by consumers to repay all costs with a rate of return equal to the discount rate.
NREL proposes a similar approach, which is referred to simple levelized cost of energy
(sLCoE) [32], which is an economic assessment of the cost of the energy-generating system
including all the cost over its lifetime: initial investment, operations, and maintenance,
cost of fuel, and cost of capital, without considering externalities. LCOE is also frequently
used for district energy analysis [33–35]. In case the system counts with both heating and
cooling, this indicator should be split, having one for providing heating service and another
for providing cooling service.
Calculation
Levelized cost of energy (sLCoE) calculation [36] uses Equation (21):
LCOE =

{(CAPEX ·capital_recovery_ f actor + OPEX f − f inal_value)}


+ OPEXv (21)
8760·capacitiy f actor

where CAPEX Cost per installed capacity (€/kW); Capital recovery factor: Ratio of a
constant annuity to the present value of receiving that annuity for a given length of time.
Considering and interest rate “i” and a number of annuities received “n”; Fixed O&M: fixed
operation and maintenance cost per year related to the installed capacity [€/kW/year];
Final value: Residual value of the components at the end of the lifetime of the plant (€/kW);
Capacity factor: Proportion of the year the power plant is generating power; Heat rate:
system efficiency, ratio between delivered heat and fuel consumed (-) and Variable O&M:
variable operation and maintenance cost related to the energy production (including fuel
cost related to LHV) (€/kWh).
The LCOE for a system is calculated in a similar way. For the purpose of clear
comparison with conventional technologies, it is distinguished between the heating energy
LCOE and cooling energy LCOE as in Equations (25) and (26), respectively:
rvc =
rvh =

[( RVc − Cdec.c ) + β c ( RVhc − Cdec.hc )]
Pc

[( RVh − Cdec.h ) + (1 − β c )( RVhc − Cdec.hc )]
Ph

i ·(1 + i )n


CRF =
(1 + i ) n − 1

(22)
(23)
(24)
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CAPEXc CRF + OPEX F.c −
LCOEc =
Qc.del
LCOEh =

CAPEXh CRF + OPEX F.h −
Qh.del

rvc
n



Pc

rvh 
n Ph

+ OPEXV.c

(25)

+ OPEXV.h

(26)

where LCOEc : Levelized cost of cooling energy (€/kWh); LCOEh : Levelized cost of heating energy (€/kWh); CAPEXc : Total normalized CAPEX for the equipment providing
cooling service (€/kW); CAPEXh : Total normalized CAPEX for the equipment providing heating service (€/kW); OPEX F.c : Total normalized fix operational costs for cooling
(€/kW); OPEX F.h : Total normalized fix operational costs for heating (€/kW); OPEXV.c :
Total normalized variable operational costs for cooling (€/kWh); OPEXV.h : Total normalized variable operational costs of for heating (€/kWh); CRF: Capital recovery factor: Ratio
of a constant annuity to the present value of receiving that annuity for a given project
lifetime “n”. Considering and interest rate “i” and a number of annuities received “n”; rvc :
Normalized Residual Value of the cooling system components at the end of the considered
system lifetime including decommissioning cost (€/kW); rvh : Normalized Residual Value
of the heating system components at the end of the considered system lifetime including decommissioning cost (€/kW); RVc : Residual value of the cooling specific system components
at the end of the considered lifetime (€); RVh : Residual value of the heating specific system
components at the end of the considered lifetime (€); RVhc : Residual value of the system
components used for both heating and cooling generation at the end of the considered
lifetime (€); Cdec.c : Decommissioning cost of the cooling specific system components at
the end of the considered lifetime (€); Cdec.h : Decommissioning cost of the heating specific
system components at the end of the considered lifetime (€); Cdec.hc : Decommissioning cost
of the system components used for both heating and cooling generation at the end of the
considered lifetime (€); Qc.del : Cooling delivered to consumers per year (kWh); Qh.del : Heat
delivered to consumers per year (kWh); Qh−c : Heat consumed for cooling production at
consumer side (kWh); n: Lifetime of the system (year); β c : CAPEX cooling share factor (-);
Pc : Total system cooling capacity (kW) and Ph : Total system heating capacity (kW).
3.4. Socio-Economic
Environmental Social Cost (SC)
Description
Environmental and social cost represents the externalities related to the climate change
and health costs of greenhouse gas and local health-impact emissions. This comprehends
local and global impact. This cost is not reflected on the financial aspects of the energy
services, then this are not reflected within the price. Yet, the environmental impacts
generate cost to the society related to health and climate change.
On one side, greenhouse gasses emissions, such as CO2 , CH4 , and N2 O are the main
cause of global warming and climate change. On the other, SO2 , NOx , and particles
cause local impact mainly related to health issues, such as heart and lung diseases that
increase morbidity and mortality, but also acidification impacting forest, lakes and building
materials, eutrophication, and generation of smog.
The concept is used in DHC by the Danish Energy Agency LCOE calculator as part
of the externalities [33]. Moreover, the concept is in a studies of green building impact in
indoor and climate change [36]. Finally, the European Environment Agency presents the
cost of air pollution from European industrial facilities [37].
Calculation
The climate change and health cost KPI is calculated considering the emissions factors
of each pollutant, according the corresponding technology KPI, and using the emission
cost factors for each pollutant, as described generically in Equation (27):
SC =

∑i ∑ x (ce.x ·k i.x · Ei )
Qdel

(27)
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where SC: Environmental social cost; ce.x : Emission cost of pollutant “x” (€/kg); k i.x :
Emission coefficients of pollutant “x” from carrier “i” (kg/kWh); Ei : Energy input of carrier
“i” and Qdel : Delivered energy of the system (kWh).
For a relevant carrier and pollutants, the social cost can be calculated according
Equations (28) and (29). The emission factors are considered in the same way as in nonrenewable primary energy factor KPI. The emission cost of pollutants may be taken from
the data published by the European Environment Agency [37]:
∑i Ei.c (∑ x ce.x ·Ki.x ) + αc (∑i Ei.hc (∑ x ce.x ·Ki.x ))
Qc.del

(28)

∑i Ei.h (∑ x ce.x ·k i.x ) + (1 − αc )(∑i Ei.hc (∑ x ce.x ·k i.x ))
Qh.del + Qh−c

(29)

scc =
sch =

where scc : Cooling environmental social cost (€/kWh); sch : Heating environmental social cost (€/kWh); ce.x : Emission cost of pollutant “x” (€/kg); k i.x : Emission coefficients
(kg/MWh) of pollutant “x” for fuel and combustion technology “i” (kg/kWh); Ei.c : Energy
input of carrier (kWh) “i” used exclusively for cooling generation; Ei.h : Energy input of
carrier (kWh) “i” used exclusively for heating generation; Ei.hc : Energy input of carrier
(kWh) “i” used exclusively for both cooling and heating generation; Qh.del : Heat delivered to consumers (kWh); Qc.del : Cooling delivered to consumers (kWh) and Qh−c : Heat
consumed for cooling production at consumer side (kWh).
4. Implementation Example: Olot (Spain) District Energy
The Olot (Catalonia, Spain) district heating and cooling system is an example of a
small high renewable use network. The district has a generation plant composed of two
biomass boilers, three heat pumps coupled with a geothermal field, and PV panels. The
REVIEW
heat pumps are providing both heat in winter season and cooling in summer season.
Currently five buildings are connected to the network, see yellow connections in Figure 5,
with prevision to extend to further clients (red connections).

Figure
5. Olot
scheme.
Source:
Aiguasol.
Figure
5. DHC
Olotsystem
DHC
system
scheme.

Source: Aiguasol.

The Olot DHC concept is somewhat singular, trying to cover previously existing
demands in the most efficient manner. It is based on the supply of high temperature
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corresponds to the usual heat distribution in DHC systems. The other loop supplies the
low temperature demands (floor heating systems) during the winter season and delivers
cooling during the summer period.
The KPI input parameters are summarized, in Appendix A, as follows. The delivered
thermal energy and both fuel and electricity consumption are described in Tables A1 and A2,
with the economic parameters are summarized in Table A3. Finally, the factor for primary
energy, emissions, and social cost are taken from ISO52000 [26] and European Environmental Agency [37], as summarized in Tables A4 and A5. As described in the methodology
section, the first step in the KPI calculation is to obtain the energy share factor and the
investment share factor, according Equations (1) and (2). Being a heating dominant system, heating demand being almost 27 times de cooling demand, and with the equipment
serving cooling also used for heating in winter, both share factor have very low values, as
summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Energy and investment share factor.
αC

0.036

βC

0.105

With all the data collected and the share factor obtained, the KPI can be calculated. It
is important to notice that the district does not export energy outside the system, with all
the PV energy used to power the circulation pumps and the heat pump. Moreover, the air
pollutants emissions are only considered as local impacts, hence those related to the energy
grid are no taken into account in the calculation. This causes the cooling supply to have
zero emissions of NOx , SO2 , and PM2.5 associated to it.
The results are presented in Table 2, showing that the heating part has a higher
renewable share, hence lower CO2 emissions. However, as the biomass produces local air
pollutants, the social health impact is also much higher.
Table 2. Olot DHC KPI results.
KPI
Energy

Environmental

Economic

Social

Cooling

Heating

Renewable Energy Ratio (RER)

-

0.199

0.939

Non-renewable primary energy (fnr )

kWh prim/kWh del

0.573

0.077

Equivalent CO2 emission coefficient (kCO2 )

kg/kWh

0.097

0.027

NOx emission coefficient (kNOx )

kg/kWh

0.000

0.369

SO2 emission coefficient (kSO2 )

kg/kWh

0.000

0.045

PM2.5 emission coefficient (kPM2.5 )

kg/kWh

0.000

0.567

CAPEX

€/kW

789.7

1.139.0

Fix OPEX

€/kW

61.95

119.76

Variable OPEX

€/kWh

0.034

0.025

LCoE

€/kWh

0.288

0.092

Social cost (SC)

€/kWh

0.0016

0.0445

From the obtained share factors one can observe that the major part of both the energy
provided by the system and the investment go for heating service. What we can also see
from the results of the present example is that the heating service is almost totally fed with
renewable sources (93.9%) while the cooling service is much less covered with renewable
energy (19.9%). Both services perform good in terms of carbon emissions, yet the heating
reaches better figure. However, the heating service provokes local pollutants emissions,
due to the intense use of biomass.
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5. Discussion
By applying the proposed methodology to the Olot example, we can conclude that
with a complete overview and the detailed information on the project, the assessment
of all the KPIs is clear and straightforward process. Having in mind that the system
architecture of this case is not the most common one but rather complex, with shared
ground source heat pumps and PV, and a 4-pipe distribution system consisting of one loop
for high temperature heating and domestic hot water all year around, and another for
low temperature demands (floor heating systems) during the winter season and cooling
demands during the summer period.
The introduction of share factors is considered as a major contribution of the present
methodology as it permits to assess correctly the common element used for both heating
and cooling production and supply. The use of such shared elements adds value to overall
district energy system, both in terms of economy by reducing CAPEX and OPEX, as in terms
of energy efficiency and environmental impact. In fact, use of heat pumps for simultaneous
production of heating and cooling is becoming frequent in big DHC systems [25,38].
The choice of the KPIs is considered appropriate and complete enough for a proper
system overall assessment. It provides a tool which can assess the achievement of measurable objectives, which in general terms should be the 100% or near 100% renewable energy
DHC, or carbon neutral DHC systems, although each case or benchmark study may have
it particular objectives.
Yet, the methodology in its present formulation does not facilitate a straightforward
benchmarking by comparison of a single unified indicator, like methodologies used in [15]
or [16]. Yet, departing from the defined set of KPIs it is possible to apply Analytical
Hierarchy Process (AHP) methodology to define the weight factors for each KPI and to
calculate a weighted average as the final score of the assessment. If needed, this further
step should be performed for each individual assessment case, as the right factors strongly
depend the local circumstances and thus of the assessment process targets.
The proposed set of system KPIs is expected to be useful to technology integrators and
utilities, but also to public administration, in order to check and benchmark the resource,
environmental, economic, and social impacts of the systems. Yet, the proposed assessment
methodology of district energy system will become a useful tool only if it proves useful in
the engineering practice and energy planning decision making.
6. Summary and Conclusions
The DHC planners, utilities and public administration, which are interested in fulfilling the heating and cooling needs with the most environmentally friendly and economically
feasible way need a robust and clear benchmarking method. The comparison of different
systems may be complex when different conventional and renewable or waste energy
sources come into play. The proposed methodology is in line with existing guidelines and
standard, mainly incorporating definitions from ISO 52000, Euroheat&Power association
guidelines and the Danish Energy Agency documents. However, most of the literature
available is focused in the transformation of a single energy carrier, either electricity or
heat. No comparison methodology is available for systems that carry out the combined
and/or simultaneous generation of heating and cooling. Consequentially, a method for
calculating separately the cooling and heating impact in terms of energy, environment,
and economics is proposed. In order to achieve a clear picture on energy, environmental
and economic results of each service provided by a DHC with common sources, the share
factors based on the energy balance and investment weighting ratio have been defined.
With the presented approach a robust and consistent KPIs have been obtained.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Delivered thermal energy and total energy consumption for generation.
Heating
Parameter

High T

Units

Cooling

Low T

Biomass Boiler

Heat Pump

Delivered thermal energy

kWh

1.878.202

83.663

72.300

Transformation efficiency

-

85%

COP 4.95

EER 4.46

Fuel consumption

kWh

2.209.649 *

- **

- **

* Biomass, equivalent to 643.313 kg. ** Electricity.

Table A2. Electricity energy consumption.
Heating
Parameter

High T

Units

Cooling

Low T

Biomass Boiler

Heat Pump

Power consumption for thermal
conversion

kWh

-

16.902

16.229

Power consumption for pumping

kWh

56.346

7.530

6.507

Power supplied by PV

kWh

41.510

-

1.530

Power supplied by grid

kWh

14.836

7.530

4.977

Table A3. Economic parameters.
Units

Total H&C

Heating
Only

Common
H&C

Cooling
Only

Direct costs

€

1.023.441

269.411

641.921

85.109

Other costs

€

43.400

-

43.400

-

Total

€

1.066.841

296.411

685.321

85.109

Fix

€/kW

-

11.523

89.458

2.553

Decommissioning

€/kWh

-

9.181

13.669

496

Residual value

€

-

41.349

96.629

27.556

Variable

€/kWh

-

48.918 *

-

2.439 **

Parameter

CAPEX

OPEX

* Biomass cost. ** Electricity cost.
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Table A4. Primary energy and emission factors.
Parameters
Primary energy
factor

Emissions
factors

Units

Biomass

Electricity

Renewable

kWh prim/kWh final

1.003

0.414

Non-renewable

kWh prim/kWh final

0.034

1.954

Total

kWh prim/kWh final

1.037

2.368

CO2

g/GJ

0.018

0.331

NOx

g/GJ

91

-

SO2

g/GJ

11

-

PM2.5

g/GJ

140

-

Table A5. Social cost parameters.
Emission Cost Per Pollutant

Units

Biomass

CO2

€/T

17.0

SO2

€/kg

7.05

NOx

€/kg

4.96

PM2.5

€/kg

74.4
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